Imprinted genes and the coordination of fetal and postnatal growth in mammals.
A substantial proportion of genes that control fetal growth in placental mammals are imprinted. Imprinted genes can act in fetal tissues to regulate growth by cell proliferation, cell death and the make up of extracellular space. Imprinted growth-promoting genes such as Igf2 probably act predominantly in an endocrine fashion, thus coordinating organ growth with the growth of the organism. In overgrowth and growth deficiency syndromes, however, imprinted growth factors can act by more local mechanisms, resulting in disproportionate growth. In addition to controlling fetal growth directly and thereby determining the nutritional demand of the fetus, imprinted genes can also apparently limit the nutritional supply to the fetus through the placenta. Imprinted genes may also be involved in postnatal growth up to weaning.